
On a mission to enable us to work, live and participate locally.



Community 

Groups
Individuals

BUILDING THE 
ECOSYSTEM

Training for community 
leaders

Free access to resources

130+ local communities 

 Community of community   
leaders

Free access to training

Community supports

2 million+ online, 10k offline

Over 400 events on 
and offline

Informal network of peers

Free access to resources

 Managers trained in 33+  
companies

Transition knowledge 
sharing

Central community platforms

National Collaborations

Companies
Central 

Connection



“Sure there is 
no jobs 

around here!”



`

“Sure there is 
no jobs 

around here!”
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Remote Work In Ireland 

Scrapinghub are Ireland’s largest home 
grown remote company

Automattic & Gitlab some of the largest 
remote employers in the world, have 
significantly increase their footprint here. 

Shopify are the largest remote employer with 400+ 
employees and no offices. 



We built communities
In Ireland 



And around the world



Training

REMOTE WORK 
READY

LEADING 
REMOTE TEAMS

                                                          Training Partners



Grow Remote - Theory of change 
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We convene early adopter 
employers and work with them to 
integrate remote employment into 

their working practices and 
recruitment policies

Remote working 
recruitment

Early adopters serve as valuable 
pioneers in remote working

Early success stories enable us 
to work with more employers 

seeking to adopt remote 
working practices

Increased supply of 
sustainable remote 

employment job 
opportunities in 

Ireland

We encourage and support the 
development of the remote 

working ecosystem across Ireland 
to provide a local network for 

those interested in remote 
working

We provide training to help 
individuals get ‘remote ready’

We provide manager training to enable employers to make remote working 
productive

Remote workers build the skills 
they need

Remote workers feel 
professionally and socially 

connected Increased demand 
for remote working 

employment by 
individuals across 

Ireland

We advertise and promote remote 
working job opportunities through 
our online and physical channels 

Increased volume 
of sustainable 

remote working in 
Ireland 

(Long term…)

People are able to 
live and work 

wherever they wish 
in Ireland

(Long term…)

Communities 
across Ireland are 
sustainable, both 

socially and 
economically
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The Transition To Remote

Technology
Is the technology in place to 
allow remote working?

Policy
Is remote working embedded from day one? 
Is it part of your inclusion work, your meeting 
policies, and policy for supports (third party 
providers/events)?

Culture 
Is this a culture where remote 

workers can thrive, and neither office 
nor remote workers have a 

disadvantage?

Practice
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Pilot Test and Learn 
On tools for collaboration, 
performance management, 
employee engagement. 

Internal Community 
Monthly online events, 
facilitating 1-1 intros & bi 
annual meetings

Buddy System
A buddy system in addition to 
enterprise wide onboarding

Training + Coaching
Coaching has proved 
particularly useful in 
supporting managers

Technology

Social  Isolation
. 

Onboarding & Training

People Manager 
Transition Support

Common Problems & Solutions 
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Where are the challenges?

Trust issues and the perception on how work should be 
carried out are the biggest obstacles preventing 
companies from implementing remote work, according 
to remote managers. Technology is no longer a hurdle, 
and the vast majority (90%) of remote managers believe 
that “remote tools” will become standard even for 
non-remote staff.

Remote How

People Managers Survey 2020

Trust Issues

Older generations rejecting the transition

Internal Processes

Communication

52%

18%

12%

8%

Other(s) 10%


